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Dr. Claude S. Breedin of Clarleston,
isin Manning representing The News &
Courier.
Miss Sadie Wilson, of Georgetown,

is iming the family of Mr. R. E.
Iarlee.
Died at Paxville last Friday, Net&.

the 13-months.old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs J. H. Brown.
The new frontnow being placed in the

Carendon will be an improvement to
that popular resort
Mr. W. M. F~lowden left last evening

for Tewlsburg, W. Va., to attend the
generul assembly of the Presbyterian
church.
Mr. Robert Cantey of Quincy Florida,

Clerk of Court of his county, is at Sum-
merson-visiting his brothers, Messrs. M.
S. and 3. S. Cantey. -

Mr. Robert Jenkrinson, of Kingstree,
spentSunday in Manning. Mr. Jenk-
isn came here to get "a bait of Man.
ning' artesian water."

J. H. TIluene Esq., has recently
been on an electioneermne tour in the
district, and he seems to is ga se en-
couraged over his prospects.
There are some men who have cause

to be thankful for the enemies they
have made. There are others to be
pitied for the friends they must carry.

It would not surprise us, indications
point that way. Tf he gets her he is a
luey chap, and then perhaps our bank
aLo-nt will not bedistunrbedasrapidly.
If the earth passed through the

comet's tail today it was not noticeable
nor did it prevent the picnickers at
Reynold's will from having a good
time.
Rev. W. T. Duncan, Presiding Elder

of Sumter District, will preach in the
Methodist church next Sunday morn-
ing, and the quarterly conference wil
e hel Monday.
Died in Manning iast Satarday, at

thehomneof itsgrandparents, "Edwin,"
the infantson ofMr..anid Mrs.J.E De-
Mars. The funeral took place Monday
morning in the Manning cemetery.

A lady reported to us last Monday
morning one of the bridges over Black
river, just out of Manning is in a dang-
erous condition, having been knocked
out of plum-o by a passi~ng automobile.

The Silver Democratic club reorgan-
ized with the following officers. Pres-
ident, E. S. Briggs; H. Cain, Secretary:
H. S. Briggs member of executive com-
mittee.

R1ev. John C. Kilgo was elected a
Bishop of the Methodist church at the
conference at Asheville. Mr. Kilgo,
when a boy, lived at Sammerton when
is father was the pastor in charge of
that circuit.
The fisherman are in high glee, par-

ties are bein formed every day to go
to the seveallakes. Even the ladies
have the fishing fever, and as many fish~
are caught when they are along as ai
any other time, so there is nothing ir
the liquid bait for luck.

Married by Rev. M. J. Kiser at the
home of the bride's parents at Paxville,
last Sunday Mr. R1. S. Smith and Miss
fLla Geddings. On returning fromt
their trip the couple will make their
home at Mr. B. W. Cutter's

The monthly meeting of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society, Manning
Auxiliary wiii meet Friday. 5 o'clock,
in the M'ethodistchurch. An instructive
program is prepared, and we hope for
agrand attendance of members. Visi
tors always welcome.

The colored graaed school begins itn
closing exercises Friday night,. running
on to Tuesday night of the 24th. The
annual address will be delivered by Dr.
Matilda A. Evans, President of the Tay
lr Lane Hospital in Columbia. Princi
pal Meyers and his corps of assistanL
have arranged an elaborate program foi
the occasion.

The colored gradedschooi commence
ment begins Friday night. Exercise
will be had Sunday, Monday and Tues
day nights. The annual address wil
be'delivered by Dr. Matilda Evans.
prominent negro doctor, of Columbia
S. C. Excellent accommodations art
being arranged for those who attend.

M.

The Philathea Class of the Manning
Baptist church met ini the class ron
Sunday morning with twenty-four pres
ent. The subject was beautifully pre
sented by our teacher, each one takmi:
part or shoving interest. Our class hal
grown so. it was necessary to move inta
a larger class room, where we are read,
to welcome all interested in our work.

P. BR

TH- _rmrEs edttor was% expected a!
,he commencetmen: exercises of thl
Pinewood school. :nd it was a disap
pointment for him no: to he able to go
nevertheless he thanks the trustees ani
the facility for their k!nd invitation anc

hopes to be able yet to visit that school
He feels an interest in its welfare. be
cause he had the privilege of introduc
ing the necessary legislation that made
it possible for Pinewood to have a splen,
did school building.
There is no longer any doubt that a!

falfa can be raised in this section-
On last Saturday Mr. 11. M. Mims, one
of the energetic farmers of this county,
brought to this office a bunch of alfaIfa
grown by him that was as luxurant a

any that ever grew in Kentucky. Al
falfa is a splendid food for poultry as

well as stock. aud he proposes to make
a pasture of sufficient size to graze all
of his stock. The sample brought here
is certainly fine.
.

It is amcusing to see how certain men

stand around on the streets to watch
the movements of the man they want

to beat, and whenever he is seen talk-
ing to any one they immediately go
after that man and imagine they have
done a wonderous change in the man's
views. So far as the man they are

fighting is concerned, he never expect-
ed anything than their opposition, and
it therefore does not surprise him, and
further, he woild lose hope if they were
on his side. So let them do their worse.

A Deligul Otnfg.
On last Friday there assembled a

nice crowd of picnickers at Martin's
Lake It was a pretty sight, and a dem-
onstration of how nice it is for brethren
to dwell in unity. The occasion was we

may say a family gathering, for with
the exception of a few, everybody was

kin, the older people were already kin,
and the younger ones were following in
the foot steps of their parents in tryine
to be kin: some of them that we saw off
to themselves in buggies and seated un-

der the trees were not inviting company
to join them in converse, for two is com-

pany, and three is a crowd, at any rate,
the writer when going after his horse
happened to approach unobserved a

couple seated in a buggy, and when he
was discovered the reception he receiv-
ed from a pair of pouting lips and re-

proachful eyes made him feel that if he
appreciated the welcome ie and "Old
Rock" got from those good people he
would "git furder" and that quick, so

he "got."
After the crowd had assembled and

exchanged greetins', the men engaged
in clay pigeon shooting; there was some

good records made, even a little Gree-
leyville preacher had the nerve to shoot
with such veterans as Sam and 'Sy"
Hanesworth, Irvin Plowden. Messrs.
Murray and Fuiton, and old man Lute

Plowden, but nerve or no nerve,
J
r.

Grier made several hits, and "if" had
had interfered he might have Won. Up

to the time of the writer's leaving,
Messrs. Irvin and E. R. Plowden were
ahead and tied.
Dinner was announced with "Old

Rock," leading the van, he followed the
invitation down the hill, forgetting his
physical condition, hecharged the "Besh

ts" like he might have done after a
lng march in Virginia when in full re-

treat from the "yanks." He got there
all rightiand such a dinner, the aroma
from the fish pans was indeed enough
to make a man of stone hungry. General
Superintendent, Ben FrIt., had charge
of the fish cooking and he produced the
famous "pine bark stew" which was fit

for the gods, there was fried and stewed
sh galore, and enough chicken, ham
and other meats, besides the condi-
ments and cakes. pies, custards and oth-
er sweets, washed down with the best
coffee, to feed bountifully a much larger
crowd.
Martin's Lake is an ideal spot, de-

lightful shade, a good house just before
going in to the lake, by-the-way, it is
rumored that Charlie Fulton contem-
plates converting it into a summer ho-
tel, and there is another house on the
hill of the lake; it is a great place for
picnics and those who go and are so for-
tunate as tosecure the attendance of Mr.
Fulton and Mr. "Jim" Burgess who live
near, can rest assured of a magnL~cent
day. We look upon the entire neighbor-
hood as ideal, the people are farmers,
independent and among Clarendon's
best citizens. It is always a treat to go
to Brewington or Martin's Lake,

L.akes to be Stocked W'a. Fish.
Some two weeks ago THEE TIMES edi-

tor was requested to communicate with
Congressman Legare with regard to se-
curing from the government fish tostock
the waters of Black River with Bream
and Trout, and in reply to the letter
written, Mr. Legare promptly had for-
warded from the Bureau of Fisheries,
some blanks to be tilled out. and which
has been attended to. It would indeed
be a great thing if our waters could be
restocked, and the people would take an
interest in the matter, at any rate there
is a strong probability that the fish will
be sent here next spring, and several
parties interested have consented to give
the fish when they come their attention.
The following is Mr. Legare's letter.

House of Representative L. S.
Washnnton. D. C.. May 10th. 1910. f

Honorable Louts Appelt. Manning. S. C.
MyDear Senator:-In reply to your commun-
ic frecent date In which you request me

to secure some bream and trout for the seams
in Clarendon county. I beg to advise that I have
taken this matter up In person with the CiefC
Clerk nf the Bureau of ilsheries. and he assur-
d me a nice collection would be sent my con-
statuents.

It will be Impossible however, to secure same
thisSpring because the assi-nment list has becn
completed some time ago, but wher. the next dis-
tributon is made be ass~ures me that Clarendon
county will receive a nice collection. You can
mention to the parties who spoke to you about
the matter that I lmmediat.ely Interested my-
self in their behalf. and at the proper time the
fishdesired will be bent by the Department.
I enclose herewth several applications which

you will kindly fill out In accordance with In-
s-tructions and return me for my endorsement.
With kind regards. I beg to rem"in

Yours very truly'.(o5o. b. Ltcsa.

Summerton News.

za21nor -rhe itaannng Times:

Because of the very unfavorable
weather conditions prevailing in this sec
tion the past few weeks, this seems to
be a critical period with our planters.
'Thepossible need of replanting has not
been long suggested, and likewise the
possible time for plowing up first seed is
fast getting away. Within a few days
all will have decided which course to
pursue. Not many farmers in this im-
mediate community were so unfortunate
as to have their crops ruined by the re-
cet hail storra, but many are suffering
from the continued cool weather, whick
so materially hinders the izerminatior
of the groutaded seed. The complaint o1
poor stands of cotton seems to be quite
general. The prospects of a poor crot
with several months intervening befori
any just idea can be had as to the pric<
of cotton during the coming season. does
at first sight appear discouraiine: but
disastrous indeed must be the attendins
conditions to prevent the farmers of this
section from making an average crop.
Among tbe enterprise's recently in

stituted in our town is an up-to-dat<
meat market, managed by d r. S. C
Bannister, former Depot Agent at thi:
point. Mir. Bannister has acquired thE
old grocery stand of W. R. Coskrev, an<
by a few repairs has succeeded in pre
paring a place well fitted to the busi
ness. He recently purchased a commo
dious and well arranged refrigerator
and hopes to meet the needs of house

The store recently vacated by .\r. W
C. Johnson is now occupied by .\r. Dav<
:.Way,dealer in fancy groceries.
iDr.D. 0. Rthame has recently put ai

attractive end most favorable improve
ment in his drug sta'e building. A sk:
ighthas been introduced just above th<
nprescription stand, which has provei
quitea comfort to the force of salesmer
s well as a pleasing effect to the ap
pearance of the store.

Lyceum '4nagement has con

coi'red the idea of presenine some few
attractions in the graded school audl-
toriurn during the summer months. in-
stead of conflning themselves the usual
winter season. They have procured for
the month of May the Wilbur Star Con-
cert Company, which will give an en-

tertainment here on the evening of the
25th. We understand that an attraction
is also booked for June.
Among the events of social interest

happening during the past week, was

the entertaining of the Matron's Book
Club by Mrs. 0. C. Scarborough on Fri-
day afternoon last. Upon gathering, the
guests were, pleasantly entertained for a
sho-t while by the hostess, after which
music was rendered by Misses Harper
and Blackburn, Mrs. J. D. Rutledge and
Miss Norris, and a reading by Miss
Annie Rutledge. all of which seems so
eminently appropriate and enjoyable
that little though was given by the
guests to any further mode of amuse-
ment. Nevertheless. papers were dis-
tributed among tbo guests, containing
twenty-five questions, the answers to
which constituted what was to be called
a "Musical Romance." Mrs. Scarbor-
ough read aloud the questions, after
each of which Miss Mabel Harper at the
piano rendered a selection suggestive of
the answer. At the conclusion of this
medley, it was found that four of the
members had tied in answering the
question: Mesdames Lesesne, Lanham,
Davis and Tisdale; in the draw, Mrs.
Tisdale proved to be the lucky contest-
ant. Mrs. Scarborough served delight-
ful salad, foilowed by ice tea.

Misses Ninna and Lizzie Richardson
and Honor Lang of Sumter, have been
the guests of Mrs. R. C. Richardson dur-
ing the past week.
Miss Helen Frierson is visiting at the

home of Dr. D. 0. Rhame.
Rev. Jno. Kershaw. Jr.. leaves this

week for a stay of a month or two in
Walhalla and other up-country towns.
During his absence Mr. Hanckell Taylor
of Charleston will conduct bi-weekly !er

vices in the Episcopal church of this
place.
Rev. W. S. Porter leaves at an early

date to attend the meeting of the Gener-
al Assembly of the Southern Presbyter-
ian church which convenes at Lewis-
burg, West Virginia.
Mr. J. D Rutledge is in Baltimore.

Md., attending General Conference of
the Baptist church. A. S.
Summerton. S. C.. May 16, 1910.

Moris Shoo Csg.
This is one of the schools in district

No. 14, and was under the successful
management of Miss Jennie Mae Had-
don of Due West. The closing exercises
took place last Friday evening. Mr. C.
W. Barrow assisted Miss Haddon with
the program. There was a nice attend-
ance. The exercises was opened with
prayer by Mr. R. P. Morris. The fol-
lowing program was splendidly carried
out:

1. Song by the school, Union and Lib-
erty.

2. Addresses of welcome by three
girls.

3. Dialogue Wooing of Jane by four
characters, two girls and two boys.

4. Song by ten little boys.
5. Recitation by Bessie Barrow.
6. Tableau, No I Lay Me Down to

Sleep.
7. Music by Miss Laura Morris.
8. Dialogue. The Lost Dog, by two

girls and two boys.
9. Recitation by Ethel Morris.
N0. Dialogue by Dr. Brown two char-

ac Ars.
11. Son:' by the school, "Kind Words

Can Never Die."
12. Recitation by Pennie Morris.
13. Tableau, Forgiveness.
14. Recitation, Shall Not Ring To-

night, by Maggie DuBose-
15. Dialogue, The Dolly Show, eight

characters.
16. Song, Tenting Tonight.
17. Tableau, Old Woman in the

School.
18 Recitation, Great Big Dog, by

Clio McElveen.
19. Song duett, Whispering Hope, by

Misses Laura Morris and Janie Huddon.
20. Recitation, Dolls Lesson, by Myr-

tie DuBose.
21. Dialogue, Mother Goose, by four

characters.
22. Reading Love Letters, by Miss

Annie Morris.
23. Music by Miss L. Morris.
24. Drill by school.
25. Tableau in three scenes.
26. Song. "Simply to Thy Cross I

Cling."
27. Dialogue. one girl and seven boys.
28. Song by the school, "Vacation
Day"
At the conclusion of the elaborate pro-

gram Mr. C. W. Barrow thanked the
audience for their attendance. thus man-
ifesting a moral support for the school
and then he paid a high tribute to Miss
Haddon for the manner in which she
conducted the school and the splendid
training she gave to the scholars. He
then invited the patrons of the school up
on the stage, with Miss Haddon seated
in the front the patrons endorsed her
administration. At the request of the
Ipatons Mr. Barrow tendered to Miss
Haddon the principalship of the school
for the next session, but should circum-
stances prevent her accepting for the
next term, in very feeling language he
exprssed the hearty welcome which
would always await her in the commun-
ity. This h~as been a very sucbessful
school year, and it is largely due to the
patient efforts of the young lady in
charge The community loves her and
is proud of her. VISITOR.
N. B.-On Saturday quite a crowd

gathered at the school house to enjoy a
a picnic, and the people enjoyed meet-
ing each other, talking over the farm
prospects, and the various topics for dis-
cussion, the young chaps made hay while
the sun shone with the girls, and the old
fellows looked on recalling to themsel-
ves the days when they were young also.
The dinn'er was served at about two
o'clock, and such a dinner, one would
not imagine that such dinners could be
gotton up with bacon at 20 cents per
pound, but the people of this section do
not have to go to the packers for their
meat, they make it at home.
The writer happened to get to the

second table, but was fortunate enough
toget between two pretty young ladies,
and they treated him nice. but Mr. Edi-
tor, our young friend Joe Morris was
there too, and the way he did eat was a
caution. If he was a camel I should say
he was putting in a supply to take him
over the desert.
At four o'clock Mr. Barrow introduc-

ed Dr. I. M. Woods, who gave to the
audience a solendid talk on education.
-The Doctor is at home on this subject as
he has demonstrated his support of the
education of the masses. His speech was
well received. it was teeming with good
advice, brief and to the point.

Pinewood Dots

Editor Tne Maznnm Times:
Monday night being the first night of

the commencement exercisesi the med-
als and prizes were awarded then. The
following scholars received them:
For the highest mark made during

the whole year in the entire school,
was won by Miss Ida Griffin.
For deportment the medal was won

by Miss Helen Geddings. Two medals
were offered for attendance. Miss Eliz-
Iabeth Griffin and Master NewellGriffin.
A\medal offered by Mr. Patterson for

the highest mark obtained in the 8th
-grade was given to Lonie DesChamps.
The following children received

prizes for good work during the year:
Mamie Hiarvin. WValter Laurie and
William Griffin, Annie Salley and
Myrtle DesChamps.
Miss Ida Griffin received her diploma

~Iandit was presented to her by Prof.
-Garrett. MissGriffin's Essay on "Act,
Act in the Living Pre.ant," was ex-
ceptionally good.
The music during the evening was

,jrendered by Miss Hutson's music class.
-The solos by the children were good.
Farmers in this section are certainly
nbleover the poor stands and slow

growing of cotton. The cool nights
and wind have held cotton back very
much, while the corn and oat crops are

not ex.ceptionally fine.
Here, as elsewhere, the comet is much

talked of and its appearance in the
West about dark at the end of tne
week will present a long remembered
sight.

Mrs. F. E. Rogers, of Blenhiem, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
P. Geddings
Miss Lola Brown, of Sumter. is here

on a visit to relatives.
Misses Lily Gregg and Rosa Brogdon,

of Sumter, spent Sunday in town visit-
ing relatives.

Prof. Garrett leaves on Thursday
for Turbeville to spend a short while
with friends.
Miss Annie Reeves leaves on Satur-

day for her home in Ridgeway.
Miss Lucile Brunson. of Sumter,

spent Sunday here on a visit to Dr. and
Mrs. R. S. Buckbam.
Miss Emily Hutson left on Thursday

for her home in Turbevilie.
Mrs. Salley will have on Friday for

Virginia wbire she will remain during
the summer.
Mrs. F. M. Cope. of Greenville. S. C.,

is visiting, Mrs. Salley.
Miss Lizzie Hodge is in Baltimore in

attendance of the Baptist Coavention
that is being held in that city.

Prof. Clinicscales, of Wotford College
spent Monday night and Tuesday.

A. r. T.
Pinewood, S. C., May 16, 1910.

County Summer School.
The County Board of Education is

considering the question of a four
weeks' summer school for the teach-
ers of this county to be held some
time during the summer, provided a
sufficient number of teachers and
those who contemplate teaching will
manifest sufficient interest in the
plan to attend and otherwise help to
make it a success.
The school is possible only in case

a sufficient number of our teachers
will pledge themselves to attend.
Examination after examination is

held and as a rule by far the great-
est number win only second and
third grade certificates while many
fail to win any at all.
Many of our teachers need the ad-

vantages such a school will offer, for
their own good, as well as indirectly
for the benefit of the people whom
they serve as teacher.
Every teacher should aspire for

higher scholarship, as the deeper the
scholarship the greater the inspira-
tion for imparting knowledge to oth-
ers. It is due the people you serve
to strive for the most information
possible.
Teachers, if you could see such pa-

pers as are frequently handed in on

the occasions of teachers' examina-
tions, you would see the need of tak-
ing advantage of every opportunity
offered.
Letters have been addressed to as

many of our teachers and others as

possible the past week and several
answers have been received, most of
whom are delighted at an opportu-
nity to attend. You are now ad-
dressed through the columns of THE
TIMEs and urged to give this matter
your earnest and prompt attention.
We must have a sufelent number

of teachers and of those who expect
to teach to pledge their support in
this undertaking before the County
Board will feel warranted in making
arranements.
A school can likely be arranged for

the colored teachers if they will
manifest the proper interest and will

write me.
I want letters from at least fifty

teachers and others throughout the
county to write me your wishesLin
regard to the school. Due notice
will be given at the time in case tne
schools can be assured. Don't put
off expressing your attitude on this
question and when would best suit

yo. Respectfully,
E. J. BROWNE.

Co. Supt. Ed.

Honor Roll.
First grade.-May Bass. Leland and

Virginia Ridgeway.
Second grade.-ThomasBagnal, Viola

Thames, Leila Margaret Dickson, Moses
Levi. Ruby MdcElveen, Maude Sprott
and Helen Baker.
Third grade.-Daisy Barrineau, Isa-

bel Wolfe, Violet Andrews, Tora Bag-
nal, Bessie Reardon and Harry Gerald.
Fourth grade.-Myrtle Bowman, Car-

oln Plowden and Beulah Williams.
Fifth grade.-Jeann~ette Plowden.

Neta Levi, Addle Weinberg and Henry
Grill.
Sixthi grade.-Celeste Ervin, Caro
Bradham, Rose Ervin, Mae Spencer,
Emily Geiger, Marguerite Cooper,
Joseph Burgess and Marshall Woodson.
Seventh grade.-Lucyv Wilson, Irma

Weinberz, Preston Thames. Jennie
Bowman. Clara Baggett, Fannie Lou
Sauls and Miaydell Basrnal.
Eighth grade.-Mabel Todd, Pauline

Cantey. Robert W7oodson, Clyde John-
son and James Sprott.
Ninth grade.-Chov. Clarke, Julian

Creecy, Ludlow Timmons, Croswell
Davis and Rita Nimmer.
Tenth grade.-Hughey Tindal and

Bennie Fulton.
REPORT FOR EIGHTH MONTH.

Boys. Gil. Total.
Enrolel .......... 150 155 314
Ar.Atendance. r 130 ~
Percent attendance 6 96. 96.-
Ar..cholarshp.... E to E--

TARDIES.
Firtgrade.......-. 13
second grade..------
-hird grade........ 0 0
Fourth grade........
n fthgrade......-..- 0 1
Sixth gradc...... .. 1-

seventh grade........
Eighthrde.........
Ninthrrade........0

Tenthgrad~. 0 3
0S.C AIL

FororeThanThre Deade

Te hildrae.... -----isbs0aes si.cn

taFor oiaesTandnThr fulcdrug
NoegnebtFoley's oney andTrhsbe

Tar in the yellow package. Refuse sub-
stitutes. WV. E. Brown & Co.

Congregational Meeting.
The Presbyterians had their anr.uat

congregational meeting on Sunday, and
the following items of business were
transacted: Mr. C. Allen McFaddin
was elected deacon by a unanimous vot..
Four hundred and sixty-six dollars
wasreceived to pay the annual interest
onthe present indebtedness of the
church. The following resolution was
passed without a single opposing vote:
"Be it Resolved by the members of
thePresbyterian church, at Manning,
inmeeting assembled under due legal-

Trtin the fall. if the crops are good
andthe prices are goed, that the trus-
teesof this church are hereby empow-
eredand instructed by this congrega-
tionto sell to the highest bidder for
cash,or at private srale, if in their
judgment deemed best. such real estate
ofthe church as can be spared. and that
teoticers will make diligent effort to

raisesufficient money to pay orY the
enieidbtedness against the church,

thebods ndmortgages of the church
ttobein hand for destruction on Chris-
mas day, Sunday, the 2->th day of De-
ember, 1910.
Resolved further. tbat in this under-

taking we p'edge ourselves not only
tpray earnestly for God's blessing

uponour efforts, but that we will each
exertourselves to the utermost towards
itsaccomplishment.
A. I. B.ARRON, A. B. WOODsON,

I Clerk. Moderator.

Jury List.
Petit Jurors to serve at the Court

Of General Sessions. which convenes
Monday, June tli, 1,10, Judge R. W.
Memminger, presiding:
0 D Wells, Summterton.
T 1, Bacnal, Manning.
It J Stukes, Silver, R F. D.
J Q Ross. Remini.
J Bradford Harvin, Suimmerton.
J G Alsbrook. Wilson, R. F. D.
C U White, Manning.
Silas A Floyd. Lake City. R. F. D.
W H Fann, Alcoli.
S M Haynsworth, Foreston.
W J Brunson. Davis Station.
Warren DuRant, Alcolo.
Esler N Brunson, Summerton.
Charlie Mims, Lake City, R. F. D.
W T Briggs, Silver.
M B Corbett. Paxville.
R C Gayle. St. Paule.
V P Gardner, Summerton.
James B Hudnal. Manning.
C W Lavender, New Zion.
J S Ridgeway, Mauning.
S E Hodge. Manning, R. F. D.
J C Galloway, Manning.
R H Davis. Manning.
R H Corbett, Davis Station.
J P Winter, Alcolu, R. F. D.
S B R Davis. Manning.
W Frasier Barrington, Manning,

R. F. D., -No. -2.
C F Rawlinsoi.. !ordau.
H B Richardson. Jr.. Pinewood.
F J Hodge. Pinewood.
Jackson McFaddin. Manning, R.

F D.
J W Huggins, Manning, R. F. D.,

No. 2.
Jeff M Davis, Summerton.
J H Blackwell, Davis Station.
Clarence Fleming, New Zion.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
See A. J. White& Co., when you want
Furniture.

New Irish Potatoes, 40c peck, at The
Manning Grocery Co.

Furniture sold on easy terms at A. J.
White & Co

Wanted.-A Milk Cow at once. F. C.
Thomas.

If you want to save money on Furni-
ture see A. J. White & Co.

For Sale-One Cadillac Automobile.
Apply to Chas. B. Geiger. Manning, S.C.

Don't buy anything in the Furniture
line until you see us. A. J. White & Co.

See our Bargain "Ad." in this issue
for Saturday. The Manning Grocer
Co.

For Sale Cheap. -One Engine. Ap-
ply to C. F. Rawlinson & Co., Davis
station. S. C.

Fancy Cakes for everybody. A fine
assortment, strictly fresh, 15c lb. The
anning Grocery Co.

Fit for a king, are those Magdelina
Island Mackerel. Try them. 20c .b.
The Manning Grocery Co.

For Sale.-A twenty guage Parker
Gun and a Pointer Dog. Apply to Rev.
L. A. Cooper, Manning, S. C.

Large can full ripe California Peaches
for 15c. Splendid vah cream or for.
pastry. The Manning Grocery Co.

For Sale-100 bushels of "The Tindal
mproved Cotton Seed." 81 per bushel.
p I M. H. Plowden, Manning, S. C.,
L . D., No. 1.

Plug Tobacco 15e lb. Just a few
more caddies left. Smoking Tobacco

5c lb. Nearly all gone. Come quick.
he Manning Grocery Co.

Grand 10
SEE WHAT A LONES

SATURDAY,
Now on Display in OLa

Rattling Line

Useful Housel
To appreciate these values,;

item worth more than
We Mention Below a Few of

for y<

17 qt. Rinsing Pans.
12 qt. Dairy Pans.
8 qt. Pudding Pans.
4 qt. Enamel Milk Pans.
2 qt. Pudding Pans.

.Jardinieres-6 to 9 Inches.
Lightning Rat Traps.
Feather Dusters.
Panel Pictures, beautiful Frames.
Mixing Bowls-Extra Large.
Enamel Mugs.
Enames Plates, Fine for Children

Curry Combs-S Rows of Teeth

The Manning
--The 5 and

THEB&

The Sensation

Look at the lines and specilications5 of
Four cyli d er, shft drive. 20) h.

tiple disc clutch. Bosch high tension
simplest and most econlom'ical car made

gear, or dark red-color optional with<

AGENTS
n the following counties: Georgze
if you are interested 1n a Car for

write. 'phone or wire.

The Suiiter AuoII(
SUMTE

Cor. Oakland Ave. and Washington St.

come at last Our big shipment -

tbe famou Chjcquot Club Ginger Aie.
Special famil:: Drices z1.50 per dozen,
and we allowv :5. per t.ozien for retturn
of bottle.. rhe Marning Grocery Co.

1 'b cIlge l 000,Io 1910.
:26th Year Begins September 3o.

Entrance examinations will be held
at the County Court House on Friday.
July 1. at 9 1. m. All candidates for
aamnission can compete in September
for vacant Boyce Scholarships, which
pay 10) a year. One free tuition
scholarship to each county of South
Carolina. Board and furnished room in

Domitory. $12. Tuition ;.-P. For Cat-
alozue aadre?,

MAMRSON RANDOLPH.
President.

YOUR HORSE
needs a Spring Tonie.

You need hi: help most right
now. Take the la- out of him
by.ivinz in his mcdcine.
What all

CATTLE
need every spring.

There is a certain kind of
stock food that always gives
satisfaction. Endorsed and sold
by

111I1R'8 PBRRMICY,
J. A. ZEIGLER, Mgr.

anning, S. C.

ATTENTION,

Fariners and Planters!
Suppose your crop is destroy-

ed by hail. Can you afford to

carry the risk?

IJB 0R01l H1ll IN3GRANGE 0.
has paid to the Farmers of South
Carolina alone in the past four
years over $100,000.

G. E HAYNSWORTH
Agent,

261-2N. Main St. SUMTER.S. C.

C.Sale !
DME DIME CAN DO!

MAY 21st.
r South Window. A

f Bargains in

iold Articles.
oumust see them. Every
weask. Come early.
the GoodThings in Store

Agate Water Dippers.
Glass Water Dippers.
3 q. Stone Pitchers.
Hearth Brooms.
Shingling Hatchets.
Hammers-full grown.
Garden Trowels.
Children's Garden Sets-Hoe,
Spade and Rake.
Steel Forks and Spoons-14 meches.
Camphor Flakes, for Woolens.
Butter Dishes, BowlIs, Etc., Etc.

Srocery Co., s
l.Peoplei

750.00

of the Season.

bis.Car:
.. -eeti"re tyPe slidinzg gear with, mnu
magneto. no batteries. easiest riding.

o or darkN blue with eam runmnn

ANTED
:own.Wiliamnsburg and Clarn en ion.
ourelf or agency for your cournty

R. S. C.
.Po-e2- I' 0. nox 3#0

U COMMENCEMENT 2
SEASON IS HERE!

How about that Commencement Dress ? Did you know
it i time you were arranging for this ?

Dlon-t wait to tf-tepbone, but come at once. I'll take pleas-
ure in showing You the most up-to-date lince to be found any-
where.

Knowl~edze of facts isn't a thing to be absorbed, it must
be experienced or acquired by actual investigation.

I am showing a handsome Lice of Shanting and Foulard
Silks. Prices from 50c. to $1 per yard.

The Shino Silk is an excellent value at 25c. A wide
variety of colors.
sl Persian Lawns. 25c. to 35c. per yard, and as smooth as

Yet another. "Lingerie." nothing better for this pur-
pose. only 20c. per yard

Do vou want real value- Why not buy Flaxon? Take
advantage of a line that is not only distinctive, but one of the
most prolitable of its kind in the market this season.

Cotton Foulards. colors that will suit "you," only 15c
pA women and especially the particular*, per yard. All stylish M
ones, will find it to their advantage to come and carefully
inspect my line. The time to buy is now, the place is here.
It takes values as well as low prices to make bargains.

KLOSFIT PETTICOATS.
Fits witbout a wrinkle. SL50 to 83.00.

A bia Line of Laces, from 5c. to 25c. per yard. Em-
broideries and Insertions, various styles, widths and prices. -

Forty Dozen All-Linen Handkerchiefs. only 5c. each.
Ladies' Hose Supporters, 25c. and 50c.
Kid Gloves yet in the desirable colors.

FANS! FANS!!
NI prices will please you as well as the pretty designs.

Never have I had a better lot of pretty fresh and dainty
- Fans in a more varied or artistic lot of styles.

Let us show you those wash Buttons in various col6rs
and sizes, also a lot of large Pearl Buttons, very serviceable.

MRS. HOUSEKEEPERS!
Let us interest you. I have a Line of Table Linen, sec-

ond to none, especially for the price, only 50c., 75c.. $1 and
$1-50. per yard.

Doilies from 5c. to 35c. each. I have a few very nice ones
yton hand.
Buy some of those 15c. Towels now for 10c. Some very

nice All-Linen Towels. 35c. to 50c. each. -

Big bargains in Bleach. Long Cloth and Cambric, yes,
at the old price, from 5c. to 15c. per yard. This will be a

saving investment to you.
Bed Spreads (all new). 75c. to $4. Best 104 Sheeting,

35c. to 45c. per yard. Should you desire cheaper. I tave It.
Handsomely stencilled Curtains only 20e. and 25c. per

-ard. Will show you something cneaper should you desire it'
Pillow Cases, 10c. to 25c. Pillow Tubing only 20c. yard.
X few 75c. Straw Rugs. now going for 50e.
The above items are listel at prices that forcibly de-

monstrate strong values. every item is of the highest stan-
dard of quality. Your early inspection is respectfully sol!-
cited. The thrifty housewife may quickly recognize the
superior shopping advantage now offered.

Knickerbocker Suits for Boys.
I have just received a few dozen Boys' Suits, sizes from

4 to 17 years. These are not the cheap, slazy kind, but are
-'P all high-class articles. Good enough for any boy, be he good

or bad. Think over these things.

J. H. RIGBY,

ICE CREAM
and Ice Cream Cones

Everyday at
RHAME'S DRUGSTORE,

Summerton, S. C.
Hupmobiles Should Stop

at
RHAME'S DRUG STORE

for Soda Water.

Mail Orders solicited at

Rhame's Drug Store,
Summerton, S. C.

THE POPULAR

I. . 1."JO"l1910
TOURINGI CAR $1250.00.

Mohair Top. Extra $65.00. Freight $50.00 Extra.

This is a 4 cylinder sliding gear transmission, cone clutch, 3-.
t1eed forward and one reverse car.
The FLANDERS ' 0." same as above E. M. F. car only
~aller. :32x3 tires: wheel base 100 inches. This is one of the lat-

etcars <nt. Designed for the use of owners and need not empiy
jskiled chautfeurs, as every effort has been made to make it fo
proof. $.750. Freight $50. Touring car mohair top, $55. Runsa-

bout Top. $30. Rear Seat, $50. This Car can be used as a runa-

bout
eCW .\MERS DETROIT new 1911 will be ready for deliv-

er in July. $1,500. Top and fr-eight estra.

~We exipect a few MAXWELLS soor..

Buggies and Surries.
Jus.t receiv~ed tw~o cars of new Buggies and Surries.
Tw.o new. cars of Wagons. See our usual stock of Horses an

.uls. Terms. to suit and right.

SHAW & DRAKE,
m .a11Sunier St.. SUMTER, S. C.


